SYMPOSIUM

Cathedral, Court, City and Cloister:
Spanish Liturgical Music Manuscripts at the University of Sydney
and their International Contexts
Fisher Library Conference Room Sydney University July 9-11 2008
Concert: Christ Church St Laurence, Railway Square Sydney.
July 10 at 6 30 pm

REGISTRATION FORM

As limited places are available it will be necessary to register to attend this Symposium. The form must be returned by June 15 to

Dr Jane Hardie (Convenor)
Centre for Medieval Studies
John Woolley Building (A20)
University of Sydney. NSW 2006
Ph: 02 9719-8559
Fax: 02 9719-9809
jmh@mail.usyd.edu.au

PERSONAL DETAILS – (one registrant per form please)
Title
Name:

Institution/Organisation:
Phone:
Email:
Fax:

Concert tickets required please indicate number:

For more information contact one of the following:
Centre for Medieval Studies (medieval.enquiries@arts.usyd.edu.au),
Jane Morlet Hardie (jmh@mail.usyd.edu.au),
Neil Boness (n.boness@library.usyd.edu.au).